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All of the Washington cases in this outline can be found on the Washington Courts 

website at Washington State Courts - Opinions - Show All Opinions. They are organized 

by court and date.  Wn.2d cases are issued by the Washington Supreme Court.  Wn. App. 

cases are issued by the Court of Appeals.  U.S. Supreme Court cases can be found on the 

Court’s website Opinions - Supreme Court of the United States and are also organized by 

date. 

 

Search and seizure issues 

 

 Cell phone must have nexus to crime in order to obtain search warrant 

State v. Keodara, 191 Wn. App. 305 (12/7/15)   

The defendant was involved in a fatal shooting at a bus stop.  The search warrant 

for his cell phone was invalid because it was based on blanket generalities, such 

as it is “common for gang members to take pictures of themselves where they 

pose with firearms.”   There was no particular nexus between the contents of the 

phone and the crime.  Moreover, the warrant’s language allowed the phone to be 

searched for items that had no nexus to the finding of probable cause, including 

“all call history logs, all text messages, all picture message, chat logs, voicemail 

messages, photographs.  .  .  .“  Significantly, the warrant did not limit the search 

to information close in time to the crimes suspected.  

 

Search warrants for electronically stored information must be “particular” 

State v. Besola, 184 Wn.2d 605 (11/5/15)  

In this child pornography case, the search warrant was invalid where it authorized 

seizure of any tapes, videos, recordings, photographs, computers or storage 

devices and all pornography, including adult pornography.  “Search warrants must 

describe the items to be seized with particularity.”  The warrant was overbroad 

because it allowed police to seize lawfully possessed materials unconnected to the 

crime of child pornography.   

 

No warrant required for voluntarily abandoned cell phone 

State v. Samalia, 375 P.3d 1082 (7/28/16) 

The abandonment doctrine provides that a person abandons his constitutionally-

protected privacy interest in the contents of his cell phone when he voluntarily 

leaves the phone in a stolen vehicle while fleeing from a lawful traffic stop.  

http://www.courts.wa.gov/opinions/index.cfm?fa=opinions.displayAll
http://www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/opinions.aspx
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“Samalia had no privacy interest in a stolen vehicle.”  Note:  The abandonment 

doctrine does not apply to lost or mislaid property.    

  

Charging issues 

 

“True threats” in social media require a clear intent to harm 

State v. J.K., 192 Wn. App. 567 (2/8/16) 

The evidence was insufficient to establish that a juvenile’s tweets were “true 

threats” supporting her cyberstalking conviction.   According to the court, the 

tweets expressed a “desire” to harm, but not the “intention” to harm.  The court 

holds that the tweets, “#[victim]must die” and “I still want to punch you in the 

throat,” communicated in the high school social media context,  were not true 

threats, particularly where the victim testified she was not afraid. 

 

Stalking can occur within short span of time; FVNCO and stalking may 

merge 

State v. Whittaker, 192 Wn. App. 395 (2/1/16) 

There was sufficient evidence of repeated following to supporting a stalking 

conviction where the two occasions of stalking were separated, if only by a few 

minutes.  When a defendant is convicted of felony violation of a court order and 

felony stalking, and it is unclear whether the acts that supported the felony 

violation of a court order conviction were used by the jury to also elevate the 

stalking to a felony, the two convictions merge into a single count of felony 

stalking. 

 

Evidentiary Issues 

 

Felony VNCO requires that orders be issued under specific statute 

State v. Case, 189 Wn. App. 422 (8/11/15) 

Violation of an NCO is a felony if the defendant has prior convictions for 

violating orders issued under several specific RCWs.  The stipulation in this case 

that the defendant had prior convictions for violating orders issued “under 

Washington State Law” was insufficient to prove the orders were issued under 

any of these specific statutes.  A stipulation must be specific about the statute that 

authorized the order violated.  In the absence of a stipulation, the State will likely 

need certified copies of the judgment and sentence, the charging document and 

the order to demonstrate the specific statute.  This is a threshold question of law 

for the judge, not for the jury.    

 

Threat communicated to third party supports intimidating a former witness 

State v. Ozuna, 184 Wn.2d 238 (9/17/15) 

Sufficient evidence was presented to affirm the conviction for intimidating a 

former witness based on a letter that was confiscated by authorities before it was 

delivered.  The communication of a threat to any third party satisfies the 

communication element.  The threat need not be communicated to the threat’s 

target, but it has to be transmitted and received by someone.  Based on the content 
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of this letter, it was a reasonable inference that the threat had been communicated 

to another gang member in a prior conversation.   

 

Crucial defense witnesses must be allowed to testify remotely if necessary 

State v. Cayetano-Jaimes, 190 Wn. App. 286 (9/21/15) 

The trial court abused its discretion in refusing to allow a material defense witness 

who had been deported to Mexico to testify via Skype or telephone.  The court 

assumes that CR 43 governing remote testimony applies in criminal cases.  When 

the witness is proffered by the defense, is highly probative, and the witness is 

unavailable to appear in court, remote testimony must be allowed unless the State 

shows that it would be “so prejudicial as to disrupt the fairness of the fact-finding 

process.”   

 

For rape in the third degree, lack of consent can be expressed prior to rape 

and need not be contemporaneous 

State v. Mares, 190 Wn. App. 343 (9/24/15) 

The statute defining rape in the third degree contains no requirement as to when 

lack of consent must be expressed.  The substance of the words is more important 

than the timing.  “Don’t ever touch me again” can be proof of lack of consent, and 

could be sufficient if expressed prior to, not contemporaneously with, the act of 

sexual intercourse.  Because the victim had consistently rebuffed the defendant’s 

advances, there was sufficient evidence of lack of consent.    

 

Forfeiture by wrongdoing waives confrontation right and hearsay objections 

State v. Hernandez, 192 Wn. App. 673 (2/16/16) 

Under the forfeiture by wrongdoing doctrine, when the State is able to 

demonstrate by clear and convincing evidence that the defendant engaged in 

wrongdoing designed to make a witness unavailable, the defendant forfeits his 

Sixth Amendment right confront that witness and also forfeits any hearsay 

objections.  In this case, the defendant forfeited his right to confrontation and 

hearsay objections by urging the child victim’s mother to take the family to 

Mexico, which she did.  Although the defendant often spoke in code in jail calls, 

the trial court found forfeiture based on numerous statements to the victim’s 

mother such as “all the sheep have to get out of the pen” and “go from one field to 

another.”   There was no evidence that the family owned sheep.   The State made 

reasonable efforts to try to secure the victim’s appearance.   

 

 

Text messages can be authenticated by circumstances and contents 

State v. Young and Hutchinson, 192 Wn. App. 850 (3/1/16) 

Text messages were sufficiently authenticated to be admissible where witnesses 

had personal knowledge that the sender was the defendant, and came from the 

defendant’s phone, and the contents indicated they were from the defendant.    

The party offering evidence need not rule out all possibilities that the evidence is 

not what it purports to be, but need only make a prima facie showing that would 

allow a reasonable juror to find in favor of authenticity.  In making this 
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determination, the trial court is not limited to considering admissible evidence, 

and may rely on lay opinions, hearsay or the proffered evidence itself, as long as 

these sources are reliable. 

 

 Child hearsay statute applies to criminal mistreatment 

 State v. Moses, 193 Wn. App. 341 (4/12/2016) 

The child hearsay statute can be used in criminal mistreatment cases, because 

maltreatment, such as withholding food, is an “act of physical abuse.”   

 

Smith affidavits can continue to be used as prior inconsistent statements 

under ER 801(d)(1)(i) 

State v. Otton, 185 Wn.2d 673 (6/9/16) 

The court refuses to overrule State v. Smith, 97 Wn.2d 856 (1982), which allows 

the evidentiary use of so-called “Smith affidavits”:  statements to police given 

under oath that are inconsistent with the witness’s testimony.  A victim’s written 

statement to police signed under penalty of perjury can be used as substantive 

evidence pursuant to ER 801(d)(1)(i).    

 

Prior DV admissible under ER 404(b) to prove restraint in unlawful 

imprisonment  

State v. Ashley, 375 P.3d 673 (7/14/16) 

 In this domestic violence unlawful imprisonment case, prior acts of violence by 

the defendant toward the victim were admissible pursuant to ER 404(b) to prove 

the restraint element of the crime.  The prior acts were "highly probative of 

whether Ashley restrained Gamble using intimidation and fear based on this 

history of domestic abuse."  Although the acts were not recent, the victim "could 

continue to fear or be intimidated into obeying Ashley years after the most recent 

incident."  The prior acts were not admissible under ER 404(b) as to the victim's 

credibility in that she never recanted or gave inconsistent statements.  However, 

the error in allowing the jury to consider the prior acts for credibility was 

harmless.     
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Argument Issues 

 

  Recent misconduct claims:  

 Don’t equate beyond a reasonable doubt with “knowing” a 

defendant is guilty.  State v. Feely, 192 Wn. App. 751 (2/22/16) 

 Don’t argue that the verdict in your case will affect the criminal 

justice system.  State v. Smiley, 2016 WL 3999865 (7/25/16) 

 

   

Sentencing Issues 

 

Victim vulnerability aggravating factor may be applied to crime where 

victim must be child, but only if victim is a particularly vulnerable child 

 State v. Moses, 193 Wn. App. 341 (4/12/2016) 

The victim vulnerability aggravating factor was properly applied where the victim 

was five years old and had been removed from foster care and placed with the 

defendants and thus, was particularly vulnerable.   When the crime necessarily 

involves a child victim or dependent person, the victim must be more vulnerable 

than the average child or dependent person for the aggravating factor to justify an 

exceptional sentence.    
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Legislative Changes: 
 



Materials were not provided for this session by the publication 

deadline. If materials are provided later, they will be posted individually 

by the Session Number, on the materials webpage at 

http://law.seattleu.edu/x20576.xml. 

 

Session м.

5ƻƳŜǎǘƛŎ ±ƛƻƭŜƴŎŜ ŀƴŘ ¢ǊŀǳƳŀǘƛŎ .Ǌŀƛƴ LƴƧǳǊȅΥ 

¢ƘŜ ¦ƴǊŜŎƻƎƴƛȊŜŘ IŜŀƭǘƘ 9ǇƛŘŜƳƛŎ Υ  

http://law.seattleu.edu/x20576.xml
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Controlling the Purse Strings: 
Financial Abuse and Instability 
for Survivors 

Jennifer Quiróz  
Fiscal and Data Services Manager 
 
Riddhi Mukhopadhyay 
Sexual Violence Legal Services Director 
 
YWCA of Seattle | King | Snohomish 

Economic Resilience Initiative 

Refer survivors to a YWCA Financial Education class! 
•  Childcare provided on site 
•  Transportation assistance available 
•  Clients may be eligible to receive up to $75 for participating! 
 
Hope and Power 
FREE 10-week class about money matters for women who  
have experienced an abusive or controlling relationship 
 
Money Mechanics 
FREE 4-week class about money matters  
open to anyone (not dv-specific) 
 
We also offer Financial Coaching for class  
participants and Training and Technical  
Assistance for staff! 
     
 
 

Sexual Violence Legal Services 

Comprehensive, trauma-informed, legal services for survivors of 
sexual violence (domestic violence, sexual assault and trafficking) in 
areas of: 
 

 

Safety 
Privacy 
Immigration 
Education 

Housing 
Employment 
Finances 
Criminal 

HOTLINE 
CONSULTATIONS 
LITIGATION 
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 
RESOURCES & TRAININGS 
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Goals for Today’s Workshop 

•  Have an increased awareness of economic abuse and 
the reciprocal nature of DV and financial instability  

•  Help you identify ways you can support survivors in 
addressing financial exploitation as a part of DV case 

•  Be more knowledge about financial empowerment 
resources available to survivors in the community 

Discussion Questions 

1.  Was money a taboo subject in your household 
or was the subject openly discussed? 

2.  As a young person, were you given an 
allowance and if so, what were the rules?  

3.  Were your parents or other adults in your life 
frugal, savers, or spenders?   

4.  How were you taught about importance or the 
meaning of having good credit? Family talks or 
did you learn the hard way? 

What is Financial Abuse? 
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My husband maxed out 
our credit cards without 
me knowing. I’ll be 
paying it off ‘till I’m 
grey.  

This is DOMESTIC 
VIOLENCE! 

Meet Ines 

Only my name was on 
the lease. He trashed 
the place and dumped 
me Now I’m the one 
paying. 
 
This is DOMESTC 
VIOLENCE! 

Meet Raquel 

My ex wanted a home 
theater system but only 
my name was on the 
rental contract. Now 
he’s got the goods and 
I’m still paying. 
 
This is DOMESTIC 
VIOLENCE! 
 

Meet Tiffany 
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Small Group Discussion 

In what ways is your client experiencing 
financial abuse?  
How does it affect the options she has and 
the choices she makes?  

What is Financial Abuse? 
Economic Sabotage: 
Preventing Survivors 

from ACQUIRING 
Resources 

 

• Employment 
• Education 
• Taking survivor’s 
earnings or financial 
assistance 
• Not putting survivor’s 
name on leases, titles, 
etc. 

Economic Control: 
Preventing Survivors 

from USING 
Resources 

 
 

•  Controlling finances 
•  Withholding access 

to vehicle 
•  Non-payment of 

debt 
•  Undisclosed 

Bankruptcy 
 
 

Economic Exploitation: 
EXPLOITING  

the Survivor’s 
Resources 

 
• Stealing 
• Identity theft 
• Destruction of property 
• Sexual exploitation 
• Damaging credit 

SEXUAL VIOLENCE: 
making her perform 
sexual favors for money  
 
PHYSICAL VIOLENCE: 
using physical force to 
get money  
 
Economic Abuse Wheel 
developed by Nicola Sharp 
(2008) – Refuge 
www.wdachoices.org.uk/  

The Economic Abuse Wheel 

(Sharp, 2008) 

 	

 	

 	

 	

 	

 	

 	

 	

 	
 	

USING COERCION 	 	
AND THREATS	 	

Threatening to deny 	
her access to 	

economic assets 	
such as the 	

telephone and car; 	
threatening to throw 	
her out the house; 	
saying that if she 	
leaves him he will 	

not give any money 	
to her and the 	

children	 	

USI	NG INTIMIDATION	 	
D	estroying h	er property; 	
threatening to beat her up 	
if she refuses to give him 	
money; refusing to pay 	
child maintenance; using 	
money as a source of 	
power with which to 	
threaten her, for example, 	
by taking her 	to court	 	

USING EMOTIONAL 	 	
ABUSE	 	

Telling her she is worthless;   	
making her feel worthless 	
by making her account for 	
every penny; making her 	

feel wor	thless  by denying 	
her basic necessities and    	

making her feel ‘cheap’  	 	
 	

ECONOMIC	 	
POWER AND 	

CONTROL	 	
 	

USING ISOLATION	 	
Not giving her any money to 	

go anywhere or to do 	
anything; stopping her from 	

going to work and seei	ng 	
colleagues; not allowing her 	

to use the telephone; 	
destroying her address 	

book  	 	
 	
 	

MINIMIZING, 	 	
DENYING AND 	
BLAMING	 	
Telling her he only does 	
it because she lets him; 	
telling her she’ll spend 	
th	e money unless he 	
looks after it for her; 	
telling her she wastes 	
money on ‘silly’ things; 	
telling her that she 	
makes him destroy her 	
things	 	

USING CHILDREN	 	
Taking the child benefit, 	

child tax credit, Sure 	
Start grant, child savi	ngs 	

and   birthday money; 	
refusing to pay for 	
nappies, milk and 	

clothes; destroying the 	
children’s property; 	

stealing the children’s 	
belongings 	 	

USING MALE PRIVILEGE	 	
Telling her that he should have 	
all the money as	 	head of the 	
household; making all the big 	
decisions about financial 	
issues; defining her role by not 	
letting her work; exploiting her 	
existing economic  	
disadvantage 	 	

USING ECONOMIC 	
ABUSE	 	
Preventing her	 	from getting 	
or keeping a job; making 	
her ask for money; giving 	
her an allowance.; taking 	
her money; no	t letting her 	
know about 	or have access 	
to	 	family income 	
(	unchanged	)	 	
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Reciprocal relationship of abuse and 
economic hardship 

Women living in poverty experience violence at twice 
the rate of those who do not. 

Long-term Economic Impacts 

Education Job Insecurity Protection 

Adolescent IPV reduces 
educational attainment and 
job earning capacity.  

Job instability and 
economic well-being 
impacted over time.  

Survivors seeking orders of 
protection experience 
immediate “shock” and 
longer-term “stall” in 
income.  

Domes&c	violence	is	linked	to	a	range	of	nega&ve	economic	outcomes,	
including:	

¤ Decreased	safety	op6ons	
¤ Increased	risk	of	future	violence	

Economic Barriers to Safety and Justice 
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Small Group Discussion 

Do you now notice any other ways your 
client may be experiencing financial abuse?  
How might the financial abuse affect her 
ability to stay safe and her long-term 
financial stability?  

9/28/2009 | Name of presentation | ‹#›  

Why the Hesitation? 

We are not well-informed about financial abuse: 
 
§ Financial abuse is a tactic used by abusers in 98% of domestic violence 
situations 
§ Yet only 3% of Americans rank financial abuse as a top cause of long-
term devastation 
§ 78% had not heard about financial abuse as it relates to domestic 
violence 
§ Over 40% say they don’t understand financial abuse 
 
 
 
 
Allstate Foundation survey, 2015 

9/28/2009 | Name of presentation | ‹#›  

•  Safety concerns 
•  Frustration with 

enforcement 
•  Lack of awareness 

by both survivors 
and attorneys 

•  Judicial reluctance 
 

Why the Hesitation? 
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Benefits to the System 
• Improve survivors’ ability 
to cooperate with an 
investigation and testify in 
court 
• Hold offenders fully 
accountable 
• Decrease recidivism and 
repeat cases 

Benefits to Survivors 
•  Restore survivors through 

economic relief and 
restitution 

•  Help survivors remain 
employed, at school, and/
or in safe housing 

•  Make a case for repairing 
credit/ consumer rights 

Addressing Economic Security in 
the Justice System 

Protection Orders 

Protection Orders can be more comprehensive: 
 
FOCUS: Immediate physical safety 
§  Economic abuse seen as a collateral issue 
 
Economic safety to be included:  
§  Limit employment sabotage 
§  Limit educational sabotage 
§  Prevent loss of housing 
§  Seek compensation for related costs 
§  Provide access to essential belongings 
§  “Other” specifics identified by petitioner or Court 
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Legal Recognition of Financial Abuse 

§  There is legal recognition of financial abuse in other areas of 
law 
§  Elder abuse and vulnerable adult cases have a financial 

exploitation provision in RCW 74.34 
§  Immigration recognizes financial support as an important aspect of 

a relationship through the I-864 Affidavit of Support 
§  Criminal law 

§  Improperly obtaining financial information, RCW 9.35 
§  Commercial sexual abuse, RCW 9.68A 
§  Malicious mischief, RCW 9A.48 
§  Trafficking, RCW 9A.40 

 

9/28/2009 | Name of presentation | ‹#›  
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Small Group Discussion 

What legal options might the client have in 
regard to her safety and finances? 
What kind of information can a survivor 
provide the court in consideration of financial 
security? 

9/28/2009 | Name of presentation | ‹#›  

Intake and Interviews 

•  Questions about economic impacts of the abuse and the 
connection to survivor safety should be addressed from 
the outset 

•  Intake forms and initial interview protocol should include 
questions about the full scope of economic impact 

•  Assessments about economic need should be an 
ongoing and dynamic conversation, not just a form for 
survivors to fill out on their own 

•  Protection order considerations can be discussed by 
both attorneys and advocates 

Essential Belongings 

§  Cell phone 
§  Keys 
§  Identity documents 
§  Bank account information 
§  Immigration documents 
§  Health insurance  
§  Credit cards 
§  Housing lease/deeds 
§  Medications 
§  Utilities 
§  Documents to collect benefits 
§  CHILDREN’S INFORMATION 

 
9/28/2009 | Name of presentation | ‹#›  
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ASK ASK ASK (victim focused) 

§  Cost of Basic Needs 
§  Food 
§  Clothing 
§  Medicine 

§  Bankruptcy 
§  Debt collection 
§  Income Tax 
§  Pensions 
§  Public Benefits 

§  Representative Payee 
§  Social Security 
§  Healthcare 
§  Bank Accounts 
§  Rent/Mortgage 
§  Leases 
§  ____???______________ 
§  ____???______________ 
§  ____???______________ 
 

 

9/28/2009 | Name of presentation | ‹#›  

ASK ASK ASK (offender focused) 

§  Current employment 
§  Sources of income 
§  Costs currently covered 
§  Property damage 
§  Transportation 
§  Other means of support 

§  Name on lease or mortgage 
§  Victim’s bank account 
§  Victim’s personal data 
§  Possession of victim’s property 
§  Recurring payments 
§  Disruption at victim’s work 

 

9/28/2009 | Name of presentation | ‹#›  

Cultural Considerations 

HYPER EXPLOITATION OF HOUSEHOLD LABOR 
§ Isolated 
§ Appears to be participating actively 

§  Extreme levels of servility/forced labor 
§ Restrictions on accessing finances or any support without respondent’s 
permission 
§ Providing labor or care to extended family 
 

ASK: Consequences of breaking rules? 

9/28/2009 | Name of presentation | ‹#›  
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Specific Provisions Related to Finances 
in the Protection Order 

Request specific items 
 
 
 
 
 
Request specific restraints 
 

9/28/2009 | Name of presentation | ‹#›  

Court Fees and Costs 

The court process can further victimize, also through financial exploitation: 
 
§ Attorney’s fees 
§ GAL costs 
§ Litigation costs 
§ Small claims 
§ Reprimanding for lack of resources 
 

9/28/2009 | Name of presentation | ‹#›  

Making the Case 

•  Evidence 
•  Testimony 

– Survivors 
– Experts 

•  Arguments 
– Connections to Safety 
– Legislative History 
– Existing Statutes 
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PHYSICAL EVIDENCE 

§  Threatening texts/emails 
§  Photos of injuries 
§  Photos of property damage 
§  Repair costs 
§  Health care costs 
§  Documentation of missed workdays 

§  Leave requests 
§  School attendance report 

§  Costs of moving 
§  Changing phone numbers 

§  Financial documents 
§  Bills 
§  Bank statements 
§  Credit reports 
§  Invoices 
§  Pay checks 

 

Making Orders Enforceable 

Orders should be specific and thorough, but realistic. For 
example: 
• Outline the time and place of the transfer of property and 
who will be there to accompany the victim 
• Detail the exact amounts and schedule for the offender to 
pay restitution and child/spousal support to the victim 
• Consider the abuser’s ability to pay when setting the 
timeline, but not the amount owed 
• Specify the consequences upfront for violating orders 

Enforcement Recommendations 

•  Communicate with survivors about the terms of the 
court orders, what to do if they are violated, and 
their needs 

•  Create a mechanism for the survivor to file a report 
of a violation or a motion to modify the order if 
circumstances have changed and additional 
economic costs have arisen 

•  Structure orders to promote survivor safety and 
independence by limiting contact between the 
parties and requesting direct payment to the court 
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Small Group Discussion 

How might the legal system either help or 
hinder a survivor seeking safety and justice 
through the court process? 
In YOUR role (as a judge, attorney, 
advocate, etc.) how might you approach 
your client regarding her finances? 

9/28/2009 | Name of presentation | ‹#›  

Financial Safety Planning 

–  Take a financial inventory 
–  Safe deposit boxes 
–  Address Confidentiality Program 
–  Finding hidden assets 
–  Request for tax transcripts 
–  Info available online 
–  Open mail and keep records of important 

documents 
–  Add strong passwords to accounts 

Banking 

•  Opening an account at a different bank 
•  Withdrawing 50% of the balance (or 75% if 

children in common) 
•  Physical address requirements 
•  Online banking 
•  Chex Systems 
•  Second chance accounts 
•  Bank on Seattle/ 

 King County 
•  Banking alternatives 
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Accessing a Credit Report 

Everyone is entitled to ONE free credit report from 
each of the 3 credit bureaus each year 
•  Equifax, Experian and Transunion 
•  May request more often if you have experienced ID theft 

or have been turned down for a loan, employment or 
housing based on your credit report 

www.annualcreditreport.com  
Your credit SCORE is not included for free 

Barriers Survivors May Face in 
Accessing their Credit Report 

•  Multiple addresses or moved recently 
•  Community living/shelter 
•  Missing/lack of financial documents 
•  Unable to answer identity questions 
•  Unaware of credit history/possible identity 

theft by partner 
•  Partner has already requested report 

Domestic Violence and ID Theft 

•  File a police report 
•  Notify financial institutions & credit card 

companies 
•  Review your credit report 
•  Place a fraud alert on your credit report 
•  Legal options: protection order, divorce, 

etc. 
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Other Financial Considerations 

•  Credit counseling resources 
•  Filing complaints 
•  DV and employment 
•  Starting a small business 
•  Tax Issues 
•  Rental housing rights and resources 
•  Foreclosure options 

Financial Empowerment Network 

–  BankOn Seattle/King Co 
–  Your $ Helpline resource guide 
–  Foreclosure Prevention 

resources 
–  Networking opportunities: 

Financial Education Partners 
Network (FEPN) and 
Networking breakfasts 

–  Your Money Your Goals 
workshops 

www.everyoneiswelcome.org   

Small Group Discussion 

What resources might be helpful to your 
client as she is navigating the court (plus 
multiple other systems)?  
Where might you refer her for more support? 

9/28/2009 | Name of presentation | ‹#›  
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Thank  
you! 
Jennifer Quiroz 

425.264.1408 
jennifer@ywcaworks.org 

 
Riddhi Mukhopadhyay 

206.832.3632 
riddhim@ywcaworks.org  

 



Compiled by Jennifer Quiróz, YWCA of Seattle | King | Snohomish – Updated August 2016 
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Financial Resources for Domestic Violence Survivors and Advocates 

 

Financial Abuse and Safety Planning Resources 

 

What is financial abuse in the context of domestic violence?  

http://firesteelwa.org/2013/10/domestic-violence-what-is-economic-abuse/   

http://firesteelwa.org/2013/10/domestic-violence-naomis-story/  

 

Economic Abuse Wheel:  

http://wdachoices.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2013/07/WDAH_flipchart_money_wheel.pdf  

 

Where can I get more information about consumer/debt, housing, employment, or any other legal 

issues in Washington State?  www.WashingtonLawHelp.org  

 

 

Banking Resources 

 

How can I review my own ChexSystems report?  www.consumerdebit.com  

 

How do I find a bank or credit union?  www.everyoneiswelcome.org/bank-on/   

 

Where can I learn more about pre-paid debit cards? http://www.consumerreports.org/prepaid-
cards/prepaid-cards-are-getting-better/  
 

 

Credit and Debt Resources 

 

Where can I get my free credit report? www.annualcreditreport.com  

 

Where can I learn more about how to read my credit report?  

www.transunion.com/docs/rev/business/clientResources/HowToReadCreditReport.pdf  

 

How can I opt out of pre-screened credit offers?   

 To opt out for five years call toll-free 1-888-5-OPT-OUT (1-888-567-8688) or visit 

www.optoutprescreen.com  

 To opt out permanently: You may begin the permanent Opt-Out process online at 

www.optoutprescreen.com  To complete your request, you must return the signed 

Permanent Opt-Out Election form, which will be provided after you initiate your online 

request. 

 

mailto:jennifer@ywcaworks.org
http://firesteelwa.org/2013/10/domestic-violence-what-is-economic-abuse/
http://firesteelwa.org/2013/10/domestic-violence-naomis-story/
http://wdachoices.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2013/07/WDAH_flipchart_money_wheel.pdf
http://www.washingtonlawhelp.org/
http://www.consumerdebit.com/
http://www.everyoneiswelcome.org/bank-on/
http://www.consumerreports.org/prepaid-cards/prepaid-cards-are-getting-better/
http://www.consumerreports.org/prepaid-cards/prepaid-cards-are-getting-better/
http://www.annualcreditreport.com/
http://www.transunion.com/docs/rev/business/clientResources/HowToReadCreditReport.pdf
http://www.optoutprescreen.com/
http://www.optoutprescreen.com/
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Where can I learn more about Identity Theft?   

 Call the FTC’s ID Theft Hotline: 1-877-IDTHEFT or online at 

www.consumer.ftc.gov/features/feature-0014-identity-theft  

 Privacy Rights Clearinghouse: www.privacyrights.org   

 

Where can I refer clients for more help with credit, debt or budgeting issues? 

 American Financial Solutions: (888) 282-5844 or www.myfinancialgoals.org   

 Apprisen Financial Advocates: 800.355.2227 or www.apprisen.com  

 Clearpoint Credit Counseling Solutions: 800.750.2227 or 

www.clearpointcreditcounselingsolutions.org  

 El Centro de la Raza Financial Counseling: 206-957-4610 

 

 

How do I File a Complaint? 

 

Report scams to the Federal Trade Commission: www.ftc.gov/complaint or call 1-877-382-4357. 

The FTC cannot resolve individual complaints, but they can provide information about what next 

steps to take. 

 

Report complaints about a financial product or service to the Consumer Financial Protection 

Bureau: www.consumerfinance.gov/complaint/  CFPB will forward your complaint to the company 

and work to get a response.   

 

Washington State Attorney General: www.atg.wa.gov/file-complaint  or call 1.800.551.4636. They 

offer an informal complaint resolution service to Washington state residents, and to consumers 

with complaints about businesses located in Washington state. 

 

Washington State Department of Financial Institutions: www.dfi.wa.gov/consumers/file-complaint  

DFI takes complaints on banks, credit unions, pay day lenders, mortgage companies, escrow 

agents, check cashers, consumer loan companies, money transmitters/currency exchangers, and 

securities brokers/advisors. 

 

 

Employment, Taxes and Social Security Resources 

 

Where can I learn more about DV and Unemployment?  

www.esd.wa.gov/uibenefits/specialservices/domesticviolence/domestic-violence.php  

 

Where can I learn more about DV and Employment Leave? 

http://lni.wa.gov/WorkplaceRights/LeaveBenefits/FamilyCare/DomViolence/default.asp  

mailto:jennifer@ywcaworks.org
http://www.consumer.ftc.gov/features/feature-0014-identity-theft
http://www.privacyrights.org/
http://www.myfinancialgoals.org/
http://www.apprisen.com/
http://www.clearpointcreditcounselingsolutions.org/
http://www.ftc.gov/complaint%20or%20call%201-877-382-4357
http://www.consumerfinance.gov/complaint/
http://www.atg.wa.gov/file-complaint
http://www.dfi.wa.gov/consumers/file-complaint
http://www.esd.wa.gov/uibenefits/specialservices/domesticviolence/domestic-violence.php
http://lni.wa.gov/WorkplaceRights/LeaveBenefits/FamilyCare/DomViolence/default.asp
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Where can I get more information about safety planning and work? 

www.legalmomentum.org/sites/default/files/reports/safety-planning.pdf  

 

Where can I get help to start my own business?  

 VENTURES (formerly Washington CASH) www.venturesnonprofit.org/  

 StartZone https://startzone.highline.edu/  

 Washington Access Fund  http://washingtonaccessfund.org/  

 More information is also available here: http://www.everyoneiswelcome.org/community-

resources/microenterprise-resources/  

 

Where can I get my social security earnings report?  www.ssa.gov/myaccount/    

 

Where can I find United Way free tax preparation locations and schedule, including their year-

round tax assistance? www.uwkc.org/need-help/tax-help/  

 

Who can help me with tax-related issues?   

 IRS Local Office: www.irs.gov/uac/contact-your-local-irs-office-1  (Locations in Seattle, 

Bellevue, Tacoma, Everett and Silverdale) 

 Tax Payer Advocate: www.irs.gov/Advocate  

 

Where can I get my free Tax Transcript? www.irs.gov/Individuals/Get-Transcript  

 

 

Housing Resources 

 

Where can I learn more about domestic violence and housing rights?  

www.washingtonlawhelp.org/resource/domestic-violence-and-your-housing-rights  

 

What are some resources around housing rights? 

 Housing Justice Project: www.kcba.org/pbs/HJP.aspx  

 Solid Ground Tenant Services: www.solid-ground.org/Tenant/Pages/default.aspx  

 Catholic Community Services Legal Action Center: 

www.ccsww.org/site/PageServer?pagename=housing_legalactioncenter  

 Tenants Union: www.tenantsunion.org/en  

 Northwest Justice Project’s CLEAR Hotline: http://nwjustice.org/get-legal-help  

 

Where can I find more information if I'm interested in buying a home?  

www.everyoneiswelcome.org/housing/homeownership/  

mailto:jennifer@ywcaworks.org
http://www.legalmomentum.org/sites/default/files/reports/safety-planning.pdf
http://www.venturesnonprofit.org/
https://startzone.highline.edu/
http://washingtonaccessfund.org/
http://www.everyoneiswelcome.org/community-resources/microenterprise-resources/
http://www.everyoneiswelcome.org/community-resources/microenterprise-resources/
http://www.ssa.gov/myaccount/
http://www.uwkc.org/need-help/tax-help/
http://www.irs.gov/uac/contact-your-local-irs-office-1
http://www.irs.gov/Advocate
http://www.irs.gov/Individuals/Get-Transcript
http://www.washingtonlawhelp.org/resource/domestic-violence-and-your-housing-rights
http://www.kcba.org/pbs/HJP.aspx
http://www.solid-ground.org/Tenant/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.ccsww.org/site/PageServer?pagename=housing_legalactioncenter
http://www.tenantsunion.org/en
http://nwjustice.org/get-legal-help
http://www.everyoneiswelcome.org/housing/homeownership/
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Where can I find more information if I am facing a foreclosure or having trouble making my 

mortgage payments? 

 Northwest Justice Project has produced helpful materials and videos to help homeowners 

navigate the foreclosure process: 

http://www.washingtonlawhelp.org/issues/housing/foreclosure-1  

 Call the Homeownership Information Hotline at 877-894-HOME (4663) to find an attorney 

specializing in foreclosure prevention or to speak to a HUD-approved counselor. 

 More information about homeownership and foreclosure prevention is also available here: 

www.everyoneiswelcome.org/housing/foreclosure/  

 

 

Other Financial Resources 

 

Financial Empowerment Network of Seattle/King County (formerly the S/KC Asset-Building 

Collaborative):  www.everyoneiswelcome.org  

 

Institute for Women’s Policy Research Economic Security for Survivors Project: 

www.iwpr.org/initiatives/economic-security-for-survivors  (Formerly Wider Opportunities for 

Women (WOW):  www.wowonline.org/resources/economic-security-for-survivors-project-ess/    

 

Center for Survivor Agency and Justice: https://csaj.org/  

 

National Network to End DV/Allstate Foundation: http://nnedv.org/projects/ecojustice.html   

 

Center for Enterprise Development (CFED): http://cfed.org/   

 

Assets and Opportunities Network: http://assetsandapportunity.org/  

 State scorecards: http://assetsandopportunity.org/scorecard/  

 

Federal Trade Commission (FTC): www.consumer.ftc.gov/topics/money-credit  

 

Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB): www.consumerfinance.gov/  

 

Bank of America Better Money Habits:  www.bettermoneyhabits.com/index.html   

For partners/professionals: www.bettermoneyhabits.com/partners/for-our-partners.html  

 

Women’s Institute for a Secure Retirement (WISER Women): www.wiserwomen.org/  

 

Women’s Institute for Financial Education (WIFE): www.wife.org/  

 

mailto:jennifer@ywcaworks.org
http://www.washingtonlawhelp.org/issues/housing/foreclosure-1
http://www.everyoneiswelcome.org/housing/foreclosure/
http://www.everyoneiswelcome.org/
http://www.iwpr.org/initiatives/economic-security-for-survivors
http://www.wowonline.org/resources/economic-security-for-survivors-project-ess/
https://csaj.org/
http://nnedv.org/projects/ecojustice.html
http://cfed.org/
http://assetsandapportunity.org/
http://assetsandopportunity.org/scorecard/
http://www.consumer.ftc.gov/topics/money-credit
http://www.consumerfinance.gov/
http://www.bettermoneyhabits.com/index.html
http://www.bettermoneyhabits.com/partners/for-our-partners.html
http://www.wiserwomen.org/
http://www.wife.org/
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Washington State Self-Sufficiency Calculator: www.thecalculator.org/  

 

 

Free Webinars 

 

Center for Survivor Agency and Justice: https://csaj.org/webinars  

 

CFED Webinars: http://cfed.org/knowledge_center/events/   

 

Apprisen Listen and Learn: www.apprisen.com/learning-center  

 

Center for Financial Social Work: www.financialsocialwork.com/center  

 

 

Financial Education Curriculums/Toolkits 

 

National Network to End Domestic Violence/Allstate Foundation “Moving Ahead Through Financial 

Management” http://nnedv.org/resources/ejresources/ejcurriculum.html  

 

FDIC “Money Smart” www.fdic.gov/consumers/consumer/moneysmart/  

 

Redevelopment Opportunities for Women (ROW) “Economic Action Program” (REAP) www.row-

stl.org/row-s-economic-action-program   

 

Consumer Financial Protection Bureau “Your Money Your Goals” Toolkit: 

www.consumerfinance.gov/your-money-your-goals/  

 

CFED/Administration for Children and Families at the US Dept. of Health and Human Services, 

“Building Financial Capability: A Planning Guide for Integrated Services:” 

http://cfed.org/programs/integrating_financial_capability/how_to_integrate_asset_building/  

 

mailto:jennifer@ywcaworks.org
http://www.thecalculator.org/
https://csaj.org/webinars
http://cfed.org/knowledge_center/events/
http://www.apprisen.com/learning-center
http://www.financialsocialwork.com/center
http://nnedv.org/resources/ejresources/ejcurriculum.html
http://www.fdic.gov/consumers/consumer/moneysmart/
http://www.row-stl.org/row-s-economic-action-program
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The economic abuse wheel  
In many cases economic abuse exists alongside verbal, emotional, sexual
and physical abuse; including threats and actual attempts to kill. 

The use of economic abuse reinforces and overlaps with the other types
of control, providing an additional tool through which to perpetrate them.
The ‘economic abuse wheel’ has been developed on the basis of research
in an attempt to illustrate this.

PHYSICAL VIOLENCE
Using physical force to get money

SEXUAL VIOLENCE
Making her perform sexual favours for money

Economic Abuse Wheel devised by Nicola Sharp (2008) - Refuge

www.wdachoices.org.uk D O M E S T I C  A B U S E  K N O W S  N O  P R E J U D I C E



 

Sexual Violence Legal Services Economic Resilience Initiative 

FINANCIAL ABUSE SCREENING 

BASIC NECESSITIES  

 HOW DO YOU PAY FOR YOU AND YOUR CHILDREN’S BASIC DAY-TO-DAY NEEDS? 

 Food 

 Clothing 

 Transportation 

 Utilities 

 Health/Medical 

 Rent 

BANK ACCOUNTS 

 WHAT FINANCIAL ACCOUNTS DO YOU HAVE ACCESS TO? 

 Joint Accounts  Savings Accounts  Individual Account 

IDENTITY DOCUMENTS 

 WHO HAS YOUR AND YOUR CHILDREN’S IDENTITY DOCUMENTS (ORIGINALS)? 

 State ID 

 Social security 

 Birth certificate 

 Passport 

 Visa 

 Legal Permanent Resident card 

 Employment Authorization 
Document 

CREDIT AND DEBTS 

 WHAT TYPE OF DEBTS DO YOU HAVE (BY YOURSELF OR WITH SOMEONE ELSE)? 

 Collections 

 Credit card debt 

 Pay Day loans 

 Car loans 

 Medical Bills 

 Evictions/Property damage 

 Lease/Mortgage 

 Personal loans 

 Other 

EMPLOYMENT 

 HOW DO YOU GET PAID FOR WORK AND HAVE YOU MISSED WORK/SCHOOL? 

 Cash 

 Direct deposit 

 Type of employment  Offender’s connection to employer 

BENEFITS 

 DO YOU OR YOUR CHILDREN RECEIVE ANY BENEFITS? 

 TANF 

 Social Security 

 Food Stamps 

 Cash Assistance 

 WIC 

 VA Benefits 

 Utility Assistance 

 Unemployment 

 Offender as Payee 

TAXES 

 HOW HAVE YOU FILED YOUR TAXES? 

 Who filed for you 

 Who filed for your children 

 With your knowledge  With your permission 

 

FURTHER CONSIDERATIONS 

 How is your spending or budgeting reviewed/decided? 

 What costs/spending do you get in trouble for asking about? 

 Has your name/identity been used without your permission? 

 What money and financial issues are causing you stress? 

 Have you seen your credit report/score in the last year? 



Domestic Violence Survivor’s Financial Assessment 

 

1. Are there any financial issues or situations that are causing you stress? 

 

2. Who controls the finances in your household?  

 

3. Does your partner ever refuse to give you money, food, or other necessities?  

 

4. What are all your sources of income and how much do you receive MONTHLY? 

  Employment $________________    Self-Employment $________________  

  TANF $________________      Unemployment $________________ 

  Child Support $____________ Through DCS or directly from non-custodial parent? ________ 

  Social Security  $________________  For which family member(s)?______________________ 

  Family or Partner $________________   GAX $________________                         

  Food Stamps $________________    Other $________________ 

 

5. Are you getting any other of the following public benefits? 

  Health insurance    WIC     Child Care help 

  Preschool     Utility assistance 

 

6. Have you ever developed a personal or family budget? If yes, How did it work? Is it realistic? Do 

you use it/stick to it? 

 

7. Do you set aside money regularly for later use? (This could include money in a bank account, 

cash you keep in a jar, under your mattress, etc.)  Do you have a safe place to save it without 

anyone accessing it? How much do you have set aside? 

 

8. Do you have a bank account you are happy with? Is it a joint account or just in your name? 

 

9. Do you file taxes? If yes, do you pay someone to have your taxes prepared? Has someone ever 

filed taxes for you or your children without your permission? 

 

10. Are you concerned about the debt you have, or your current credit situation? 

 

11. Have you seen a copy of your credit report in the last 12 months?  Where did you get your 

report? Do you understand how to read it? Do you know your credit score? 

 www.annualcreditreport.com or www.creditkarma.com  

 

http://www.annualcreditreport.com/
http://www.creditkarma.com/


12. What kinds of debts do you have? Whose name are they in? 

  Credit card    Car Loans        Eviction/Back Rent   
  Department store    School loans   Collections        
  Medical       Taxes   Pay Day Loans        
  Child support   Family/Friends        Other: ______________  

 

13. Do you ever get phone calls from bill collectors or other harassing phone calls? 

 

14. Does anyone have access to you or your children’s personal identifying information, documents, 

or financial statements? Do you have your important documents in your possession? 

 

15. What do you feel you need financially to be safe, stable, and secure? 

 

16. Are you interested in referrals for more help working through any of these financial issues? 

 

 

  

 

 

 



Materials were not provided for this session by the publication 

deadline. If materials are provided later, they will be posted individually 

by the Session Number, on the materials webpage at 

http://law.seattleu.edu/x20576.xml. 
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WHEN DV COMES TO 
MENTAL HEALTH AND 
VETERANS COURT:

Providing Greater 
Accountability and 
Stability

OUTLINE OF PRESENTATION

 Team Model
 Defense Role
 Prosecutor’s Role
 Victim Advocate’s Role
 Court Clinician’s Role
 Probation’s Role
 Judicial Role
 Team Approach
 State’s Recommendation
 Where do Cases Come From
 Resources
 Standard Treatment Plan
 Sanction
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TEAM MODEL

Team consists of:
 Defense:  3 attorneys and 2 social workers
 Prosecution: 3 attorneys, 1 victim advocate and 1 

paralegal
 3 Court Clinicians
 5 Probation Officers
 Judge and Clerk
 Court Manager

DEFENSE ROLE

 More collaboration

 More information sharing

 Bigger picture

 Different outcome acceptable
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PROSECUTOR’S ROLE

 More collaborative

 In addition to public safety, wishes of victims and 
criminal justice issues, think about the defendant

 More imaginative in regards to sanctions

 Bigger picture

 Public Safety still number 1 concern

VICTIM ADVOCATE’S ROLE

 Provides immediate crisis intervention and 
advocacy

 Victim safety and needs number one concern

 Resource referral 

 Liaison for victim in court

 Assists with development of treatment plans

 Attends all court staffing and hearings

 Consult and coordinate with prosecution, clinicians 
and probation
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COURT CLINICIAN’S ROLE

o Works for the Court, employee of Sound Mental 
Health

o Responsible for screening for eligibility i.e. 
diagnosis and amenability

o Responsible for creating the treatment plan

o Has to address State’s concerns, defendant’s 
wishes and Court conditions in the treatment plan

o Has to think beyond current charge to all of 
defendant’s needs

PROBATION’S ROLE

 Traditional role of monitoring the defendants for 
compliance with conditions of court

 Additional role of problem solving
 Being creative
 Have a background in mental illness

 2 were DV probation officers

 1 used to work with sex offenders

 1 used to be a private therapist

 1 used to do re-entry work with DOC
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JUDGE

 More involved than traditional court

 Consistent

 More opportunity to be heard

 Support system has opportunity to be heard

 Multiple issues heard and discussed

TEAM APPROACH
 Weekly case staffing

 More information sharing—e-mail

 Creative thinking

 Does not mean everyone has to always agree

 Balancing own role and goals within team context
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STATE’S RECOMMENDATION

Plea court
Options: Diversion; Stipulated Order of 

Continuance (SOC); deferred sentence; straight 
plea

Normally we don't ask for jail time up front unless 
it is mandatory minimums

Other than the standard recommendations 
regarding treatment, NCO etc., we can make very 
specific defendant related recommendations

WHERE DO CASES COME 
FROM

 Any misdemeanor case filed by King County is eligible 
for a courtesy hearing in MHC at any point in the process

 Any one can make the referral:  family members; case 
managers; police; defense; State; Judge

 Felony referrals

 City referrals
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RESOURCES

Co-Occurring Disorder program
Housing Voucher Program
Pioneer housing
Jail Liaison—DSHS benefits, inpatient 
treatment
Flex fund—food, clothing, gift cards, bus 
tickets
Community Corrections Alternative Program 
(CCAP)
UAs—Sterling Lab
TRP; Corp

STANDARD TREATMENT 
PLAN

 In custody defendants:
 Defendant released to provider on Monday
 Defendant gets bus ticket and goes for intake 

appointment
 Defendant then goes to housing appointment
 Defendant meets with probation
 Back to court in 3 days
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Out of custody defendants:

 Continue with the treatment they were on

Meet probation every 2 weeks

 Come to court in 30 days

SANCTIONS

 Jail time last resort.  Public safety is the exception

 Suited for each defendant

 Suited for the situation

 Graduated sanctioning
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CONTACT INFORMATION

Manka Dhingra
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Senior Specialist—Therapeutic Alternative Unit
King County Prosecuting Attorney’s Office
206-477-1968 
Manka.Dhingra@kingcounty.gov

Holly Johnson
Victim Advocate 
Therapeutic Alternative Unit
King County Prosecuting Attorney’s Office
206-477-1874
Holly.Johnson@kingcounty.gov
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